To provide information regarding Lead2Feed professional development for interested teachers.

- The Department of Social Sciences will provide a one day professional development on the Lead2Feed program, for interested teachers. This professional development opportunity is ideal for teachers interested in implementing an innovative an exciting service-learning program called Lead2Feed.
- Lead2Feed is a free program that combines a ten-lesson, standards-based curriculum on the topic of leadership, with the challenge of solving world hunger via a service-learning project. The leadership principles are based on the book, Taking People with You by David Novak, and focuses on self-awareness, working with others, setting a big goal and identifying a hunger-related charity to assist. More information about the Lead2Feed program can be accessed by clicking on the following website address: [http://lead2feed.com/](http://lead2feed.com/)
- Teachers will be trained on how to assist students in developing a solution and launch a plan to help solve hunger issues in their community or around the world. USA TODAY’s electronic newspaper will be used as a resource to help students study, find real-life examples of leadership and global/local hunger issues. After students complete their project, they have the opportunity to submit it for a World Hunger Leadership Challenge Award.
- The Lead2Feed workshop will be held as follows:
  - **LOCATION:** Miami Lakes Education Center - 5780 NW 158 Street Miami, Florida 33014
  - **DATE:** Saturday, October 11, 2014
  - **TIME:** 8:30 AM – 3:30 PM
  - **ROOM:** Seltzer Room- Near the cafeteria
- Teachers should make arrangements to arrive on time since late arrivals will not be permitted in the session.
- Teachers will receive 7 Master Plan Points (MPPs) for their attendance and submission of required follow-up assignments.
- Teachers must pre-register for the course through the online PD Menu & Registration System located at: [http://calendar.dadeschools.net/cal/calendar.nsf/vactivity/9F951E6103F7F01585257D4A006694ED?opendocument&login](http://calendar.dadeschools.net/cal/calendar.nsf/vactivity/9F951E6103F7F01585257D4A006694ED?opendocument&login)
- A $100.00 stipend will be paid to teachers who attend and successfully submit a follow up assignment.
- Should you have questions or need additional information, please contact Mr. Robert C. Brazofsky, Executive Director, Department of Social Sciences, rbrazofsky@dadeschools.net, or at the number listed below.

**Contact:** Mr. Robert Brazofsky (305-995-1982)

**Department:** Department of Social Sciences